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REDAKTEURSBRIEF

N

ou ja, die eerste kwartaal by Boishaai is verby – nog

oorwinnings, verliese, toetse, take en Boishaai-malligheid.
Hierdie kwartaal was INTENS! ‘n Korter kwartaal as gewoonlik
het beteken dat die gewone program eenvoudig
saamgepers is. En met die nuwe jaar en nuwe kwartaal, het
daar iets nuuts tot stand gekom – ‘n Boishaai-koerant: “The
Blueprint” (baie dankie aan Joshua Beyers vir die naam).
In hierdie, die eerste uitgawe, gaan jy dinge lees wat jou
gaan interesseer en dinge waaroor jy nog nooit eens gedink
het nie. Dit is die koerant se doel. Ons wil nie eenvoudig
verslag doen oor al die gebeure van die kwartaal nie; daar is Redakteur
reeds genoeg geleentheid daarvoor. Ons wil eerder die
Boishaai-ervaring vir almal lekkerder en ryker maak – en veral Subredakteur
lekker leesstof oor Boishaai vir Boishaai bied. Ons wil egter nie
Grafika
net oor Boishaai praat nie – dit is hoekom daar ook ‘n vermaaklikheidsafdeling is waarin die buitewêreld ‘n bietjie vanuit
‘n Boishaaier se oogpunt bestudeer word.

Jack Chiu

The entertainment section has a Superhero theme in this edition. We decided that the fact that Boishaaiers are everyday
superheroes should shine through in the paper. Some
interesting articles on the future of the “Superhero Movie” as
genre are included.

Janco Boshoff
Liam Dixon
Preeshan Govender
Jack Chiu
Henry Burnett
Gerard de la Bat

In die koerant sal jy stukke vind oor Boishaai, sy geskiedenis,
sport, en trivia, asook bydraes oor die buitewêreld in die vorm
van resensies, interessante feite en so meer.
The feeling of intensity around the first term also comes with
the passing of quite a few Boys’ Highers. Often these men
were recent Old Boys or parents of current learners. Their
deaths - we can all agree - hit quite close to home. People
we knew and cared about – just gone. That is why this, the first
edition of the BluePrint, is dedicated to those we lost during
the first term and to their families. This is for you. You are our
superheroes.

Tandem Fit Arbor Surculus
The Editor

Joernaliste

Rinus Fleischmann

Me. Fourie
Daniël Goosen

WERDA – BACH SE TEATER
Al ooit gewonder waar die naam Werda vandaan kom? Janco Boshoff vind uit.

W

erda? ‘n Nuweling in die

koshuis wonder dikwels waar dié
naam nou juis vandaan kom. Na
deeglike navorsing in die jaarblaaie
van die 1960’s het ek ‘n artikel gevind
waarin die eienaardige naam verduidelik word.

“ … die meeste van die
kamerdeurknoppe [is]
ontkoppel … ”

In die woorde van daardie jare se Werdaliete was die meeste van die kamerdeurknoppe ge“diskoenek” (disconnected). Wanneer die inwoners van ‘n kamer saans na ligte-uit nog raserig
met hul makkers verkeer en daar word van buite geklop (aangesien die deur slegs van binne
oopgemaak kon word), dan is die wagwoord: Werda? (Wie’s daar?). As dit een van die kamer
se inwoners is wat terugkom na ‘n ekspedisie, word die deur dadelik oopgemaak. Maar as dit
‘n latswaaier of ‘n prefek is, gaan die deur eers HEELWAT LATER oop.
Volgens die jaarblad van 1968 is
hierdie ‘latswaaiery’ soos volg
beskryf:

‘n Donker gestalte skim in die nag af.
‘n Deur (waarvan die knop nog heel
is) word oopgepluk en die lig
aangeklap. Geeneen van die sestal
inwoners word kamstig deur die indringer versteur nie. Die rusverstoorder pluk ‘n kind uit sy kooi.
‘n Wilde geveg ontstaan sodat
komberse links en regs waai.
Luidkeels word besware geopper oor die hardhandige en onregverdige mishandeling.
(Ontbied die DBV!) Van die kamer verskuif die geveg na ‘n ander slagveld, nl. Bach se teater.
In al die ander kamers lê Werdaliete angstig en luister. Eers die alibi (maar tevergeefs); dan die
weiering om ‘n gebukkende houding in te neem. Worsteling ... eerste hou ... woordewisseling ... tweede hou ... droefheid ... derde hou. ‘n Kamtig verontregte bloedjie storm die kamer uit om sy hart te gaan uitsnik op ‘n kussing.
Benewens dieremishandeling is mnr. Jooste (Bach) ook mal oor musiek (as ‘n mens dit musiek
kan noem). Saans omstreeks tienuur word die nagstilte gereeld aan repe geskeur deur Bach
se donderstorms en Beethoven se weerligstrale … dit is Werda.
Boishaai in die 1960’s ...
Bo regs is ‘n sketsplan van Boishaai vanuit 1968: Kopstraat is vandag die Hoofstraat.
Ou Red straat is Auretstraat...

FORGOTTEN LEGENDS OF PBHS
Janco Boshoff dives into Boys’ High’s history for the story of Gallies from
another time.
MR. CHRIS SCHOOMBEE

T

he year is 1967.

Mr. J.C.H. Schoombee, teacher at the Boys’ High

School, has an exponential rise to fame due to his mathematical brilliance …

In school, as a junior, he was solving math problems his teachers and matrics
could not solve. After starting his teaching career in the freezing Sutherland,
he heard for the first time of the wonderful school in the Boland, the Boys’ High School in Paarl.
He set his targets on teaching at this prestigious school, and within the next few years he made
the calculated move to Boys’ High.

In January of 1967, whilst studying B.Sc. Honors part-time, he featured in the Spectrum
(Magazine for Mathematics and Science Teachers) after completing a math problem that his
own lecturers could not solve.
The question was to find BC in terms of a, b, c (AB = a, CD = b, EF = c). Our own Mr Schoombee
wrote a 7-page solution for the problem, after which a panel of mathematicians declared his
work to be mathematically sound. See if you can bust this one…

MY PLEK
Opstel deur Gerard de la Bat
Daar waar jy wil wees wanneer die wêreld se realiteit te veel raak. Daar waar aardse onrustighede
jou verlaat en hemelse vrede sy plek neem. Daar
waar soet kalmte al smaak is wat jou mond vul en
jou gunstelingdeuntjie deur die wind in jou oor gefluister word.

“Met die suidoos in
jou hare stap jy
langs die boombasbedekte
strand…”

Met die suidoos in jou hare stap jy langs die boombasbedekte strand terwyl bloublasies onder jou
skurwe hake bars. Die branderbelemmerende wind
bring vis in oor die mosselbanke en maak tyd vir
Oupa se kennisryke oorlogstories, jagstories en visstories, wat in die fynste besonderhede en met oordrywing vertel word. Koue dae word op die
stoep met Asterix in die hand omgelê met die suikerbekkies se vrolike wysies wat jou saggies
inlei na droomland. Net om deur die skerp reuk van Jimmy-sous teruggelok te word na die
werklikheid.
Met die suidwes van voor word vislose hengelsessies omgepraat en huistoeritte op die leë
Landy omgesing. Voordat jy tot tien kan tel, is die water gevul met De la Batte links en regs.
Manjifieke branders wat ‘n dag soos ‘n oogwink laat verbygaan. Met verblindende kopliggies
word daar vissies geskep terwyl hawereuke jou neus vul. Dit is egter nie soveel dié plek nie,
maar eerders die plek waarheen dit my hart, kop en siel neem wat Stilbaai so spesiaal maak.
Die absolute vrede wat oor jou kom, met vis of daarsonder. ‘n Branderplanksessie om in te haal
met die manne, vriesende water of gietende reën. Duikkanse waar spieëlhelder water al is wat
jy voel en al is wat jy wil voel. Elke sinker wat jy aflaai, verlig ‘n stukkie van jou realiteitslas totdat
jy jouself in die uitputtende situasie bevind waarin jy net nog een keer moet afduik.
Wat in die uiterlike omgewing aangaan, is tydelik, adrenalienryke pret, maar wat dit vir jou binneste-self beteken, word deur jou hart, as sel, vasgevang en beskerm deur jou ribbe-tralies.
Stilbaai … my plek.

THE SUPERHERO ERA
Why are there so many superhero movies and where is this genre heading?
Liam Dixon investigates.

W

hat movies are you most looking forward

to this year? The chances that your list contains
titles like Suicide Squad or Batman vs Superman is
pretty high …
This film genre is more popular than Regina
George and Damn Daniel put together, but will it
last?
Here are three reasons why the genre may soon
be as cool as Mullets and Bootleg Jeans:

“… storylines
are being rehashed by the
dozen.”

The Source Material is Limited
Superhero movies aren’t necessarily new to the industry, but the sheer amount of superhero movies
coming out recently is actually rather insane; from
five box-office superhero movies in 2014 to seven announced in 2016. The industry is pumping them out
like there is no tomorrow.

Remakes and makeovers aren’t unheard of either, we are now moving onto a possible third
remake of Spiderman since 2002. Also, a year after The Dark Knight Rises was released; a new
Batman was announced to appear in a new movie with his cool cars and a weirdly deep
voice. And this is the problem: there is only a limited amount of cult superhero comics out there
that can be turned into popular movies. And the best ones are being milked by the producers
currently. Sure the producers can just write brand new stories with new bright-eyed original superheroes, but they don’t. The good movies come from the info-rich comic storylines, and with
the intensity at which these movies are being made, we’ll run out of stuff to base the films on.
So the rights to the great storylines are being bought by the dozen and storylines are being rehashed by the dozen. No one wants to be forced to watch a new Peter Parker pop up every
couple of years (as long as they learn not to repeat the horror of the pervy, emo Toby Maguire
dance scene).

People Don’t Like to Watch Repeats of the Same Old Same Old
With the huge success of the original Spiderman, Sony decided to reboot it with a different
cast and a slightly different origin story:
The Amazing Spiderman.

Although there was a fair amount of hype for the new series, it underperformed in the boxoffice. Whether it was too short of a period between the original and the reboot, or they just
looked too similar, viewers weren’t convinced enough for it to catch a third title. There are lots
of possible reasons as to why the reboot earned almost only half of what the original brought
in, but it all comes down to the audience.
Hollywood has this rather greedy mentality, especially when it comes to superhero movies as they
think ‘more is more’, however the audience isn’t
stupid. We want to be entertained, and watching
the same character and general storyline being
rehashed isn’t what keeps the crowds lining up outside cinemas.

“Hollywood has this
rather greedy
mentality...”

New Technology Might Push the Superhero Trend Out of the Limelight
Back in the old days, and by old days I mean early 2000s, computer-generated imagery (CGI)
was only used for minor effects and most sets and props were constructed. Here in 2016, CGI
can outdo anything that we can construct and it’s what makes superhero movies as breathtaking and believable as they are.
The reality is: new technology is being developed every day. Currently the film trends are being dictated by the newest and shiniest toys we can use to make insane looking movies. Obviously movie studios are going to be looking for the types of movies that match their level of
technology, but will superhero movies always be that match?
Soon the awesome CGI that makes Iron Man’s suit look so believable will seem like basic programming to those with the latest tech in their hands. The ingenious worlds and intriguing powers of the superheroes may not be utilising the technology to its full potential and soon a new
bizarre genre may take over as the trend in the film industry.
Well, whether the superhero film industry is doomed or not, I still get excited whenever I hear a
new superhero is going to be flying or jumping or even web-slinging onto the screen, so be like
me and make sure to get a great seat and good popcorn for the next time you walk into a
superhero movie.
But what do you think? Is the genre on the path to being out-dated, or will it be like Deadpool: Immortal?

MARVEL’S MARVELLOUS PLAN
Preeshan Govender looks at the different stages of Marvel movies and how they all fit together

I

t doesn’t matter how old or young you are or how deep you are living under your rock, you

have probably heard of this modern ideal called a superhero and you’ve most likely heard of it
from the advertisements of movies from Marvel or DC which aim to capture the minds of fantasy lovers (everyone). Why do they do this? Because it makes them lots of money. Currently it is
Marvel who is winning over the eyes and hearts of young nerds due to the fact that they are
the fastest to produce valuable content. In order for them to capitalize on this “monopoly”,
they have devised a calendar which shows when which movies will be released. By doing this, they publicise their goals - therefore creating more
pressure to produce these films, while creating a constant fan and media
hype surrounding not one, but all of their movies. The calendar consists of
three phases and indicates movies that will be released or have already
been released. This calendar makes it easy for newcomers to catch-up on
the Marvel experience while motivating long-time fans to keep an eye on
them.

Phase I
Otherwise known as the introduction phase, this is the first part of the Marvel Cinematic Universe. It has also been
called Avengers Assembled. This set of movies’s purpose is to introduce the main players of the universe - mainly
our heroes Iron Man, Thor, Captain America, Hulk, Black Widow, Hawkeye and Nick Fury. The phase also makes
mention of the surrounding organisations which set a stage for our somewhat earthly heroes. The main focus of this
phase is to leak a little bit of information about the universe’s most important artefacts - the Tesseract and Infinity
Gems.
Duration: 2008-2009
Estimated earnings: $3,8 billion

Phase II
This phase focuses on the consequences of the Battle of New York, as well as the personal stories of the heroes
and how they deal with everything that has happened. It also showcases the exploits of the Avengers and
S.H.I.E.L.D., and introduces more heroes (including Falcon, Quicksilver, Scarlet Witch, Vision, Ant-Man and the
Guardians of the Galaxy - consisting of Star-Lord, Gamora, Drax the Destroyer, Rocket Raccoon and Groot) and
further explains the origin of the Infinity Stones. In “Captain America: The Winter Soldier”, the terrorist group HYDRA
is revealed to have been operating within S.H.I.E.L.D., resulting in the agency's collapse. Now acting without assistance from S.H.I.E.L.D., the Avengers work solo in order to bring down HYDRA, but unintentionally spawn a more
dangerous adversary in the form of the smooth talking artificial intelligence, Ultron.
Duration: 2013-2015
Estimated earnings: $5,2 billion

Phase III
Phase Three is set during a time of “post-panic”, generated by the aftermath of Ultron's attack against the Earth.
With the public opinion of superheroes becoming increasingly divided, the Avengers too become divided based
on their views. In the midst of the Avengers' rocky waters, a number of new characters are introduced, such as
Doctor Strange, Black Panther, Spider-Man, Wasp and Captain Marvel. Meanwhile Thanos, the main villain (fris
oke in the chair), continues his plot to collect all of the Infinity Stones to be be the boss of everything, and his
plans’ fruit draw are almost ripe.
Duration: 2016-?
Estimated Future Earnings: $10,5 Billion

Phase I
Iron Man

When billionaire, playboy and philanthropist Tony Stark is kidnapped
by rebels, he is forced to build an armoured suit. After a lifethreatening battle, he ultimately decides to use this same technology
to build an everlasting clean source of energy while killing the baddies
in his spare time.

The Incredible Hulk

Thanks to Dr Bruce Banner messing around in his lab with gamma ray
technology, he has to deal with the side effects (like becoming a giant, uncontrollable, green machine), as well as being hunted by the
military. Meanwhile, a soldier with a lust for power and a slightly
strange fixation on Bruce uses the same technology to become a
deadly abomination.

Iron Man 2

With the world having now found out from the source - hipster Stark
himself (because he is cool like that and completely anti-mainstream)
- that he is in fact Iron Man, billionaire inventor Tony Stark faces pressure from the government, the press and the public to share his technology with the military (not so cool now, Stark). On top of this, he
must deal with an insane Russian genius and aforementioned genius’s
trusty parrot canary thing, who are both intent on killing him.

Thor

The powerful yet arrogant Asgardian, Thor, is kicked out of his house
by Daddy to live among humans on Earth, where he must learn
humility (sorry mate, looks like you have come to the wrong place),
and ends up finding love or at least something like that, you never
quite know whether it’s just strong friendship or love.

Captain America: The
First Avenger

After being declared too skinny for military service, Steve Rogers volunteers for a top secret research project that turns him into
Captain America, a superhero dedicated to defending American
ideals.

The Avengers

When global security is threatened by Loki and his buddies, Nick Fury of S.H.I.E.L.D. assembles a team of superheroes, consisting of himself
as well as a spy, to save the world from disaster, which is bogus since
we all know the green main man did all the work.

Phase II
Iron Man 3

Tony Stark's world is torn apart by mental stress and post-traumatic
stress from the Loki attacks and as he tries to work through these emotions he is further stressed out by a formidable terrorist called
the Mandarin. He then starts to realise that he does not want to live in
constant fear and wants to be able to lead a normal life, so he decides to destroy all of his suits and makes a promise to his girlfriend that

Thor : The Dark World
(spoiler: worst Marvel
movie to date)

When Jane Foster is targeted by the creeps of the dark
world Svartalfheim and a mysterious weapon called
the Aether, Thor sets out on a quest to protect her at all costs. Yes, it’s
basically a Marvelised love story; try to hide your disgust.

Captain America:
Winter Soldier

Steve Rogers struggles to embrace his role in the modern world and is
still confused and amazed by the bright light and shiny screens, so he
decides that he needs to take out his frustrations on a villain or two. He
then teams up with Natasha Romanoff, a.k.a. Black Widow, to fight
a powerful but shadowy enemy in present-day Washington, D.C. Oh
yeah, the guy with the silver wings is also in this movie, probably because Stevie needs to talk to someone about the good ol’ fightin’
days.

Guardians of the
Galaxy

In outer space, Peter Quill, a man taken from Earth as a child, joins up
with a rag-tag group of extraterrestrial misfits in order to take
down Ronan, the sadistic leader of an alien Kree who seeks
an object that could potentially threaten the entire galaxy.

Avengers: Age of
Ultron

In a world where HYDRA continues to gain power and control, Tony
Stark builds an advanced AI to combat the organization. It turns out
Tony didn’t watch the Terminator series when he was younger and
failed to see that building it would obviously not turn out good for humanity. When things take the predicted route, Tony decides to fix the
problem by making yet another, more powerful AI, hoping it will listen
this time. Luckily history does not repeat itself and after Thor juices up
the AI (a.k.a. Vision) he automatically solves everything.

Ant-Man

Armed with the astonishing ability to shrink in scale but increase in
strength, con-man Scott Lang must embrace his inner-hero and help
his mentor, Hank Pym, protect the secret behind his spectacular AntMan suit from a new generation of towering threats.

Phase III
Captain America : Civil When the government forges a law designed to regulate all superhuWar (2016)
man activity, Captain America and Iron Man form polarizing factions
based on their opinions toward the idea, resulting in the two heroes
going head to head. But something more dangerous arises as the
Avengers fight.
Doctor Strange (2016)

After being in a horrific car accident, neurosurgeon Stephen Strange
uncovers the hidden world of magic and alternate dimensions, and
must use his newfound discovery to defeat a powerful threat.

Guardians of the
Galaxy Vol.2 (2017)

Now free from their criminal records, the Guardians of the Galaxy engage in a new intergalactic exodus, this time to uncover the identity
of Peter Quill's mysterious father.

(2017 onwards)

Spiderman, Thor: Ragnorok, Black Panther, Avengers: Infinity War Part I,
Ant-Man and the Wasp, Captain Marvel, Avengers: Infinity War Part II,
Inhumans

MOONTLIKE STUDIERIGTINGS
Al begin wonder oor wat jy na skool wil doen? Henry Burnett lê inligting voor oor ekonomiese
rigtings.

Ekonomiese Wetenskappe
Kursuslengte: 3 jaar
Koste: Koshuiskoste per jaar ongeveer R29 000-R36 000
Klasgelde per jaar ongeveer R33 000
Toelatingsvereistes:

Skryf die AQL en MAT van die Nasionale Normtoets

Afrikaans/Engels Huistaal 50% of Afrikaans/Engels Addisioneel 60%

NSS-gemiddeld van 60% (sonder LO)

Wiskunde 60%
LW: Alle inligting is verkry vanaf Universiteit Stellenbosch se webblad
(www.maties.com/downloadable:-undergraduate-prospectus.html), maar ander universiteite se inligting is soortgelyk)
Beroepe: Besigheidsanalis / Entrepreneur/ Finansiële sektor verwante loopbane / Landbou-ekonoom / Finansiëleontwikkelingprojekanalis /
Ekonometris / Ekonomiese Adviseur / Ekonomiese Analis / Ekonomiese Konsultant / Ekonomiese Toekomsanalis / Omgewingsekonoom / Finansiële
Ekonoom / Gesondheidsekonoom / Industriële Ekonoom /
Arbeidsmarkekonoom / Makro-ekonoom / Mikro-ekonoom / Mineraalekonoom / Prys-ekonoom / Navorsingsekonoom / Kleinbesigheidsekonoom / Belastingekonoom
Wat die graad behels:
In die kursus is die fokus op Ekonomie.
Daar word ook gefokus op statistiek en wiskunde. Al die ekonomiese opsies lê ‘n
goeie grondslag vir die deskundige vakkennis wat professionele ekonome en
bestuurders benodig vir byvoorbeeld die formulering van ekonomiese beleide,
algemene ekonomiese en finansiële analises en die bestuur van portefeuljes.
Die Ekonomieprogram is ontwerp vir studente wat ‘n breë fundamentele
opleiding in Besigheid verlang of wat professionele ekonome wil word.

Financial Accounting
Course Duration: 3 years
Costs:

Estimated hostel fees per year R29 000-R36 000
Estimated lecture fees per year R37 000-R41 000

Admission requirements:

Write the AQL and MAT of the NBT tests

NSC average of 60% (excluding LO)

Afrikaans or English Home Language 50% or Afrikaans/English First Additional Language 60%

Mathematics 60%
(Please note: All information is taken from the website of Stellenbosch University.
Other South African universities’ programmes are similar.)
Occupations (after specializing): Management Accountant / Management
Consultant / Performance Manager / Quality Manager / Financial Advisor/
Strategy Analyst /Cost Accountant / Financial Manager / Financial Planner /
Business Analyst / Tax Practitioner / Tax Compliance Manager / SARS Auditor /
Tax Risk Manager / Tax Advisor/ Tax Auditor in Public Practice / Tax Policy Designer / Financial Auditor / Performance Auditor / Environmental Auditor / Internal Auditor / Risk Officer/ Forensic Auditor / IT Auditor / Compliance Officer /
Government Auditor / Governance Auditor
What the degree entails:
The BCom Financial Sciences degree combines three disciplines, namely Taxation, Internal Auditing and Financial Management into one degree with the aim
of giving students more options for further study. Students will be exposed to all
three these disciplines as part of the degree, empowering them to choose their
field of specialisation at honours level.

Aktuariële Wetenskappe
Kursuslengte: 3 jaar
Koste: Koshuiskoste per jaar: ongeveer R29 000-R36 000
Klasgelde per jaar: ongeveer R46 000
Toelatingsvereistes:

Skryf die AQL en MAT van die Nasionale Normtoets

’n NSS-gemiddeld van minstens 70% (sonder Lewensoriëntering)

Wiskunde 80%

Engels Huistaal 60% EN enige Eerste Addisionele Taal 60% OF Ander Huistaal
(buiten Engels) 60% EN Engels Eerste Addisionele Taal 70%
(LW: Hierdie inligting is toepaslik op Stellenbosch Universiteit, hoewel ander Suid
-Afrikaanse universiteite soortgelyke kursusse met soortgelyke inligting het.)
Beroepe : Aktuaris / Aktuariële Analis / Aktuariële Vennoot / Aktuariële Tegnikus / Bedryfspesialis / Beleggingsbankier / Batebestuurder
Wat die graad behels:
Die kurrikulum van die bogenoemde kursus dek die aktuariële, statistiese en
wiskundige inhoud wat benodig word om te kwalifiseer as aktuaris, sowel as die
ontwikkeling van die vermoë om finansiële en ekonomiese data te interpreteer
en toe te pas. Hierdie kwalifikasies dien as voorbereiding om ‘n sleutelrol in die
bestuur van enige onderneming of organisasie te speel.

Bron:
http://www.businessinsider.com.au/superhero-movie-release-dates-2014-10

JUST SOME CRAZY
THINGS IN THE
WORLD OF TODAY
BY LIAM DIXON

